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info

I am pleased to report that the Balcombe Estuary Reserves Group’s 25th year was another very successful year due to
the extraordinary efforts of our enormously dedicated committee, members, volunteers, supporters, donors & business
partners, all of whom, once again strived to support BERG’s Vision for the Balcombe Estuary, Bushland & Coastal
reserves throughout another challenging year.

Our Vision:
To preserve the Balcombe Estuary and surrounding natural environment through community
engagement, passionate volunteerism and best practice habitat management.
Statement of Purpose (as expressed in BERG’s application for Inc. updated 2020)
Recognising the valuable asset presented by the Balcombe Estuary Reserves, to assist in.
❑ The rehabilitation of the Balcombe Creek & Reserves and local environs.
❑ The regular update & application of the Balcombe Reserves Management Plan.
❑ The provision & planting of flora Inc. passive areas to improve the health & public enjoyment of the area.
❑ Providing such measures as may be necessary to maintain the quality of water and marine life in Balcombe Creek.

OVERVIEW
Whilst the first half of 2022 saw our activities somewhat restricted by Victoria’s Covid “State of Emergency” we finally
returned to some degree of normality in the latter half.
BERG Mt Martha maintained a state of readiness ensuring we were able to re-commence our estuary, bushland and
coastal on-ground activities as soon as the governments health and safety advice allowed at all times taking all
necessary measures to ensure the health & safety of our volunteers.
During the year your committee continued to meet bi-monthly via video conferencing ensuring that we were fully
compliant with all statutory obligations relative to our “not for profit” organisational status.
The committee has also been engaged in a series of “on-line” planning workshops identifying ways in which we can
better implement and achieve our vision of protecting, preserving and rehabilitating the beautiful estuary bushland and
coastal reserves with the support of the community and all stakeholders.
Furthermore, the committee and our terrific team of support volunteers have been in constant contact with our
partners including the Mornington Peninsula Shire (MPS), Naturelinks, Melbourne Water (MW), SE Water, DELWP and
other local environmental organisations also via video conferencing, where necessary.
As mentioned, despite the health restrictions imposed on our community in the earlier part of the year it has been a
year of high activity for the committee and all our dedicated support team volunteers.

Operational Highlights:
-

-

BERG’s Environmental Significance Overlay (ESO) submission and subsequent Planning services report
recommendations were approved by councillors to be submitted to Victoria’s Planning Minister, Lizzie
Blandthorn MP, for final approval.
**I would like to thank the community for the outstanding support for this proposal which Berg commenced in
2017. This planning control amendment provides the most comprehensive regulations to protect the ecology
and natural beauty of the 73-hectare Balcombe Estuary Reserves for future generations to enjoy.
SE Water & Melbourne Water’s financial support in finalising the design, supply and installation of important
water monitoring equipment in the estuary.
Advancing the MPS / Melbourne Water Balcombe Estuary “Long Term Sedimentation Action” plan urgently
required to “Save the Estuary” from destructive sediment inflows.
Finalising an agreement with MPS and MW to collectively approve expenditure and commence a ~$300,000+
project to install a sediment reduction Gross Pollutant Trap at Henley Avenue.
Finalisation of the Balcombe & Hopetoun Reserves Flora and Fauna Surveys.
Flora Survey, Vegetation Mapping & Management Guidelines report.
Completion of the Campground and Boardwalk Signage Upgrade.
Further development of the highly successful Business Partners support program.

Key Statistics – 2022 Financial Reports
Year

2017-18

2018-19

2019-2020

2020-2021

2021--2022

2021-2022
% Change

No. Members

461

534

491

485

443

-8%

No. Active
Volunteers

111

109

112

105

95

-9%

4,900

4,300

5,450

4,850

4,720

-1%

No. Business
Partners

15

18

20

24

24

No Change

Total Income

$165,000

$113,000

$107,000

$88,000

108,000

+23%

$22,000

$16,000

$15,000

$17,000

$17,000

No Change

Volunteer Hrs

Donations

Note: For further information please refer to the Treasurer’s report which includes audited financial
statements and comments prepared by Julie Zammit which are included in the AGM documents pack.

Major Activities
Our main activities are centred on the on-ground operations of the organisation which represent the most important
work regularly undertaken by our activity groups of dedicated volunteers and supporters.

Bushland Reserves – Balcombe Creek & Hopetoun Reserves
During the year it was great to get back to our regular Friday (weekly) and Sunday (monthly) working bees organised by
our terrific Field Officer, Liz Barraclough, with great support from Sue Betheras, the Naturelinks and MPS Natural
Systems team.
Everyone is welcome to join us to meet new friends and enjoy our traditional, all important, tasty morning tea.

Coastal Area(s)
The nearby coastal area’s regular Wednesday (fortnightly) field activities got back into “full swing” organised by our
fantastic Coastal Group coordinator, Suzanne Ryan with great support from Cate Clark, Ian Croker, Eric Smalley & the
Naturelinks / MPS Natural Systems teams.

On-ground activities
Regular activity group activities include:
•
•

•

Weeding – a forever on-going process, but essential to protect, maintain and improve the native local
vegetation and habitat.
Planting – continued plantings of native grasses and trees to improve the diversity of the indigenous
vegetation with particular emphasis on increasing the depleted overstorey/tree species for long-term fauna
habitat.
Special Projects – Grant & Donor Funded
Installation of ~100m of Protective Barriers in the coastal reserve to protect the native vegetation and
special areas of indigenous importance.

We are very fortunate to have a highly skilled team of people who are constantly identifying and preparing professional
grant applications to provide the funding to implement the necessary works to maintain the ecological integrity of the
Balcombe Reserves Bushland and Coastal area. Our thanks go to this exceptional team of grant support volunteers who
are on-site at all of our regular and special event activities in all weather conditions.
Also, we are extremely grateful for the ongoing contributions to our on-ground activities from our very generous
member donors who continue to provide much needed funds for specific projects within the reserves and coastal areas.
A very special thanks goes to our fantastic Naturelinks co-ordinators for their very special contribution and dedication
over many years advising and supporting our efforts to rehabilitate and restore the Balcombe Estuary Bushland and
Coastal reserves. The Naturelinks team provide a highly professional and knowledgeable service to our group with a
very “hands-on” approach to all of the environmental works undertaken in the reserves & nearby coast.

Sedimentation Action Group (SAG) – “Save the Estuary” Activities
Sedimentation Reduction Planning
Bruce Ferres our Vice-President and Estuary Watch co-ordinator has been very active negotiating support from the
Mornington Peninsula Shire and relevant authorities to implement programs designed to reduce the inflows of
sediment and gross pollutants into the estuary whilst working with the shire’s engineers and Melbourne Water on an
updated Long Term Sedimentation Action plan to apply to the creek and estuary system. We are pleased to report that
we have received an updated draft plan and we are hopeful that proposed activities will commence in 2023.
Furthermore, Bruce continues to lobby the MPS Water Infrastructure team members, Melbourne Water and SE Water
to accept responsibility for, and take action to address, the delivery of sediment and gross pollutants which have been
identified, in numerous specialist consultants’ studies and reports, as a serious threat to the long-term health and
existence of the estuary.

Water Monitoring
The health of the water is the primary and most important guide to the ability of any Estuarine system to support the
Flora, Fauna, ecology and amenity which depends on it.
Our ongoing water monitoring programs which have been providing important information to the Shire and Water
authorities on the health of the Balcombe Estuary and Creek waterway. This is another activity that recommenced, in
full, following health restrictions with new data providing a comprehensive status of the health of the waterways and
events that affect water quality. We are also grateful to our members and supporters for contacting us with any
irregularities they notice as they enjoy their walks in the reserves.

BERG Mt Martha actively manages two particularly important water monitoring programs on a monthly (or as needs)
basis:
The Waterwatch program is conducted by Sue Milton and Franc Amendola who work with our volunteers to carry out
the testing program and record/post the results in comparison database(s) for comparison and review. Sue has also
established important relationships with relevant Melbourne Water departments and other environmental groups with
which information is shared.
The Estuary Watch program led by Bruce Ferres has been producing detailed water quality reports which have been
supplemented by George Murley’s drone video footage and images. This assists with our understanding of the effects
on the estuary following significant rain events & the opening / closing of the berm. Information gathered by Bruce and
his support team, has provided significant support for Bruce’s negotiations with MPS and MW with sedimentation
reduction planning.
South East Water & SE Water Support
SE Water & Melbourne Water have the supply, installation and maintenance of a water quality sensor hub in the
estuary to monitor contaminants, ammonia levels and general water quality parameters, in real time. SE Water will
establish customised triggers for any damaging spills enabling a quick response to reduce detrimental effects in the
creek and estuary system.
In announcing this partnership, South East Water released the following statement:
“Balcombe Estuary is a place of high environmental sensitivity, so we’re thrilled to be working with the team at BERG
to deploy technology that will generate shared data to help both organisations to protect the estuary and improve
waterway health.”

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
Schools Program
Unfortunately, our highly successful Schools Program has been most affected by “lockdowns” with a proposed recommencement of activities delayed by a lack of available volunteers to coordinate and deliver the program(s).
We urgently need community support from suitably experienced volunteers to enable a recommencement of the
program(s) in 2023.

Newsletters, Print, Website & Social Media
Our fantastic newsletter editor, Angela Kirsner, continues to produce our highly informative and appealing bi-monthly
newsletter, “The Creek” which is widely distributed. Angela is always on the lookout for new informative stories and
images to include in this newsletter. Current and past copies of The Creek are available on our website and make great
reading.
Di Lewis also distributes our “eNews” on a periodic basis to keep our members informed of important current news,
activities and events.
Richard Kirsner and Sean Callander provide very professional website support to the organisation and are regularly
maintaining and updating the site to ensure it is both informative and current.
Tamara Keyte and Suzanne Ryan continue to use social media channels to reach a wider audience promoting awareness
of our organisation. The response to their work has been exceptional, reaching and engaging audiences that we could
not have considered possible in the past.

Business Partners’ program
Our Business Partner program continues to develop with Julie Zammit providing a highly professional collaborative
approach to engage with many Mt Martha businesses and organisations raising awareness of our work and offering our
support for their businesses in return.
Our business partners are listed below and your support for them would be greatly appreciated.
Major Partners:
Bendigo Bank Mt Martha, Bonaccorde, Complete Colour and Rotary Club of Mt Martha.
Partners:
Bells Meats, Terry Bateman Pharmacy, Mt Martha Veterinary Clinic, Mt Martha Village Clinic, Mt Martha Yacht Club,
Mornington Peninsula Gardening, Warlimont & Nutt, Mt Martha Optical, Danckert Real Estate, Mt Martha Chiropractic
and Sports Injury, Volpino, Sea-Side Shacks, Complete Step, Roberts Beckwith Partners, Proscape Landscaping, Mr Curtis
Wine Bar, Boomerang Bags and Bunnings.
**Thank you for your support of our terrific local business partners

In Memory
I would also like to remember and recognise a very important, long-term member and supporter of BERG who sadly
passed during the year.
Ros Crompton
Our condolences go to Sue Betheras, family and friends of this very special person.

MANY THANKS
A huge thanks to our dedicated Committee and all our support team members who are our most passionate Active
Volunteers. As you will see from the various AGM reports they continue to make enormous contributions to achieving
great environmental outcomes for the Balcombe Estuary, Bushland and nearby Coast.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank retiring committee members for the outstanding contributions they have
made to the BERG committee
•
•
•
•

Di Lewis, our secretary who has given exceptional administrative support to the committee since 2012 in the
most professional manner.
Bruce Ferres, past Vice-President and leader of our highly successful Citizen Science team which has provided a
highly professional approach to the community and our many stakeholders.
Sue Milton, our dedicated Waterwatch coordinator and enormously experienced local authority on the
Balcombe Reserves environment.
Franc Amendola, retired from the Committee but will continue to provide technical support and knowledge to
our Waterwatch program.

There is much still to do, but we are making great strides towards achieving our vision. On behalf of the Committee, we
look forward to your continued support and involvement, to protect and preserve the Balcombe Estuary Reserves,
Coast and surrounds for future generations to appreciate and enjoy as we all do.
Best Wishes to all.
Peter McMahon
President
October 2022

Caring for our local environment
www.berg.org.au
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Balcombe Estuary Reserves Group Mt Martha Inc. (BERG MM)
ABN:50 224 628 623
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS
for the period to 1st July 2021 to 30th June 2022
2022
$ 170,362.65

Opening Cash Balance
Receipts for year
Project Income – Grants, Project Donations & Sponsorships
Memberships
Business Partners (incl. Ritchies Monthly Loyalty Card Donations)
General Donations
Bank Interest
Total Receipts for the year

notes
1

90,982.28

2

$
Less expenses for year
Project Expenditure - from Grants, Sponsorships & BERG MM
Donor / Member Funded Projects
2021/22 Donations for Specific Projects
General Donation expenditure
Bank, Merchant & GiveNow Fees & Charges
Grant Acquittals - over/under reconciliations
Total payments for the year
Cash at Bank & On Hand at End of Year

2,550.00
1,845.95
12,970.00
427.04
$ 108,775.27
279,137.92 $

3

$

2021
$ 190,258.38

66,936.60
3,995.00
1,563.49
14,774.26
731.79
$ 88,001.14
278,259.52

56,541.42

103,535.96

18,200.00
4,007.64
108.82
-42.04
78,815.84

3,987.56
319.55
53.80
$ 107,896.87

$ 200,322.08

$ 170,362.65

Note 1: NEW Grant Income - New Grants primarily from Department of Environment, Land, Water and Property (DELWP) $37k; Port
Philip and Westernport Catchment Management Authority (PPWCMA), $16.5k; Melbourne Water $23k and MPS BioLinks $10k; in
addition to the ongoing sponsorship by the Bendigo Bank of $2,500 to publish The Creek newsletter
Note 2: Business Partners total 24 with 18 contributing $150 per year and six (6) In-kind members.
Ritchies IGA contributed $500 over the year through the Ritchies Card Program - thanks to BERG MM supporters who have named
BERG MM as the recipient of a % of their purchases.
Note 3: New Donor & Member Funded Projects $18,200): Towards the end of 2021/22 $16,000 of BERG MM Donor and Member
Funds were specifically allocated to NEW (as yet unspent) Projects, including the Fungus Seminar/Workshop Event ($1k), the Tank
Mural ($5K), courtesy of Pat Boag and Campground EcoArt Project ($10k), planned to ciome from Member/General Donor funds.
Also in this value is an additonal $2,200 in Donations received in 2021/22 for the Banksia and Vegetation Panel Projects from a
number of Donors (total Donor funds provided specifically for this project so far is $4.9k PTD)
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Balcombe Estuary Reserves Group Mt Martha Inc. (BERG MM)
ABN:50 224 628 623
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
for the period to 1st July 2021 to 30th June 2022
2022
ASSETS
Closing cash on hand
Total
LIABILITIES
Balance of Donor/Member Project & Grant funding unspent

NET ASSETS/ MEMBERS' FUNDS
Represented by:
Bendigo Holding Account (633000 - 159 806 140)

2021

200,322.08
$ 200,322.08

170,362.65
$ 170,362.65

116,302.54
$ 116,302.54

81,861.68
$ 81,861.68

$ 84,019.54

$ 88,500.97

$

$
108,350.08

107,939.37

Bendigo Donations Account (633000 - 159 803 337)

37,175.27

19,901.81

Bendigo Operating Account (633000 - 159 803 402)

54,746.73
50.00

42,471.47
50.00

Total Assets

$ 200,322.08

$ 170,362.65

Less Income received in advance of grants unspent:
Total Liabilities

$ 116,302.54

$ 81,861.68

NET ASSETS

$ 84,019.54

$ 88,500.97

Cash

Capital Equipment over $500 is recorded on the BERG MM Assets Register
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BERG Treasurer’s Report
as at 30 June 2022 - Management Report
GRANT & PROJECT BALANCES - New or in progress from 01 July 2021
Grant Date

Title [Report by date]

Jul18 - March 2022

1.Philanthropy Project
MATCHING DONOR & ONGROUND ($72,650)
+ BERG MM FUNDING 20/21 ($4,353), to support FAUNA SURVEYS

Jul21 to Jun22

2 & 3. Bunurong Engagement Videos
PPECO funding received from Nov17 to Jun20

FUNDING from
Oct18 TO Jan21

Code

Grant ($) - PTD

Remaining ($)

PHILAN

$77,003.00

-$77,003.00

$0.00

PPECO

$5,170.38

-$2,160.46

$3,009.92

4A: Panel Artwork & Campground Eco-Art Displays
Peninsula School Donation

TBA

$4,209.46

-$1,268.65

$2,940.81

2021 -2022 Funding

4B: Alison Pouliot Photography (AP) - Event
Fungus Seminar (14 Apr23) & Fungus Workshop (15 Apr23)
Bendigo Bank 2021 COVID Funding Support $2k + BERG Funds $1k

TBA

$3,000.00

$0.00

$3,000.00

31 Oct19-31 May21

5. PPWCMA 2019/20 (Landcare Grant Program)

$19,981.00

-$19,981.00

$0.00

$7,500.00

-$6,315.21

$1,184.79

Feb20 - Dec22

PPWCMALC 20

6. MM Community bank - Sponsorship BERG MM Newsletters
2020 to 2022 - $2,500pa
MW20S

$1,023.00

-$1,023.00

$0.00

Feb20 to Sep21
7B MW HOPETOUN CREEK Grant 2020 (MW20 H)
due to COVID delays

7A. Melbourne Water Grant 2020

MW20H

$18,274.50

-$18,274.50

$0.00

7C. MW BALCOMBE CREEK Grant 2020 (MW20 B)

MW20B

$17,267.63

-$17,267.63

$0.00

$11,000.00

$0.00

$11,000.00

$28,209.30

-$21,089.67

$7,119.63

2020/21 - 2022

Nov20 - 31 Dec22

Dec20 to Dec21

8. Hopetoun Flora Survey (up to $11,000, incl GST)
Bronwyn & David Street Donor Funds

CoastCare Vic Community Grant - Moving Forward (DELWP)
(Full Grant allocation $29,677 + $1,500 BERG MM FUNDS = $31,177)
21/22 Balance o/s 5935.40,20%)

CVCG 20/21

10. SE Water (Good2Give) Grant - Healthy Waterways Project

$5,500.00

-$5,500.00

$0.00

2021-2023

11. SouthBeach Banksia 100 Project

$2,880.00

-$173.40

$2,706.60

2021-2023

12. Vegetation Fencing Panel Project

22 Jun21-15 Sep22
23 June 2021 to
30 June 2022

13. DELWP PPBF21
14. MPS Biolinks: 2021-22

15. DELWP Community Vol Action Grant Stream 2 = $33,817
13 Aug 2021 to
30 Sep 2022
(+ $572 BERG in stock items)
(Acquittal due 30 Sep22) Biodiversity On-ground Action & Stewardship Grant (BOA&S21)
Nov21 to Nov22
Jan22-Dec22

2022/23

2022/23

16. PPWCMA 21-22 (Final report due 30 Nov22)
17. Dept Social Services - 2021 Volunteer Community Grant
18A. Melb Water - Liveable Communities & Waterways
MLCLW-19056 Riparian Biodiversity, Habitat Restoration
Project, HOPETOUN Creek, 2022- 2023
18B. Melb Water - Liveable Communities & Waterways
MLCLW-19037 Riparian Biodiversity, Habitat Restoration Project,
BALCOMBE Creek, 2022- 2023
19. MPS BioLinks 2022/23

2022-2023 Project

20. Cement Water Tank Mural Project (NEW)
- Pat Boag Funds (total Budget tbc)

2022-2023 Project

21. CAMPGROUND & PLAYGROUND ECO-ART UPGRADE (NEW)
Member/ General Donor Funds (total Budget tbc)

BALANCE of Funds Unspent from Grants & Allocated Projects

$4,150.00

$0.00

$4,150.00

$19,971.00

-$12,214.21

$7,756.79

$8,394.00

-$8,394.00

$0.00

$33,817.00

-$21,483.86

$12,333.14

$16,479.20

-$3,596.92

$12,882.28

$2,000.00

-$2,000.00

$0.00

$13,591.38

$0.00

$13,591.38

$9,627.20

$0.00

$9,627.20

$10,000.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$10,000.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$335,098.05

-$218,795.51

$116,302.54

BALANCE of Funds Unspent from Member Fees & Other Income

$84,019.54
$

200,322.08
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BALCOMBE ESTUARY RESERVES GROUP MT MARTHA
INC.
ABN 50 224 628 623

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

Schedule 1, Regulation 15, Form 1
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012
Sections 94 (2)(b), 97 (2)(b) and 100 (2)(b)
The 2021/22 Annual statements give a true and fair view of financial performance
and position of the BERG Mt Martha incorporated association

We the President and Treasurer, being members of the BERG Mt Martha
incorporated committee, certify that –
“ The statements attached to this certificate give a true and fair view of the financial
performance and position of the above named association during and at the end of
the financial year of the association ending 30 June 2022”
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the committee
and is signed for and on behalf of the committee by:

President:

Peter McMahon

Date: 8 October 2022

Treasurer:

Julie Zammit

Date: 8 October 2022
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